For more details or questions on a possible cooperation, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Business PF
Pforzheim University
MBA International Management
Tiefenbronner Strasse 65
75175 Pforzheim / Germany
+49 7231 286524
mba@hs-pforzheim.de
www.hs-pforzheim.de/mba

About the program
The MBA International Management at Pforzheim Business School provides the academic and professional edge by following a two-tier strategy that will equip our students with distinct competitive advantages for the business of tomorrow. International, generalist and profound classical management foundations are integrated with the most relevant future topics: Innovation Management and Sustainable Globalization. It is the aim of the MBA International Management program to enable our students, as future managers, to meet these challenges for the benefit of their companies. More than 80% of Pforzheim MBA students are internationals, coming from all continents. Global, intercultural networking begins right in the classroom.

Contact
We would be happy to cooperate with you!
There are many different ways to interact with our MBA program as a whole and our students on small group or individual basis:

Company Visits: Plant tours, presentations and direct contact with managers and HR personnel help our students to get in touch with German industry. Let your company be part of it!

Companies in Classroom: We regularly invite experts of companies into our classroom. This gives our students the opportunity to discuss current business issues and career perspectives with high-level executives. If you are in the Pforzheim region, we would be happy to welcome you to our classroom.

Company Projects: If your company faces questions or challenges where an outside perspective from motivated students could be beneficial, our Company Projects are a great opportunity for your company! From September until January, a small group of 3–5 students works on your question under the supervision of a professor.

Thesis / Internships: In their fourth semester, our students write their theses. As there are no courses from mid February until August, our students are free to work with your company regarding a thesis project or internship.
Vipul Chavan, India
Education: Bachelor of Engineering (Biomedical) University of Graduation: University of Mumbai, India
Job Experience: IT Software, Years of Experience: 3.5 Years
Company: Caggnemini

Maxim Abykeev, Kyrgyzstan
Education: Bachelor of International Relations University of Graduation: Kyrgyz-Russian Slavic University, Kyrgyzstan
Job Experience: Real Estate Development, Years of Experience: 7 Years
Company: own group of companies

Rahul Singh, India
Education: Bachelor of Technology (Electronics & Instrumentation Engineering) University of Graduation: West Bengal University of Technology, India
Job Experience: IT Consulting and Service Management, Business Intelligence, Years of Experience: 6 Years
Company: Telefonic Labs Pvt. Ltd

Shagirka Kowmadhas Govindarajulu, India
Education: Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting and Finance) University of Graduation: MDP Institute College for Women, Chennai, India
Job Experience: Senior Associate at Amazon, Years of Experience: 3 Years
Company: Amazon Development Centre

Lam Le, Vietnam
Education: Bachelor of Business Administration Finance, Financial Management University of Graduation: Hanoi University, Vietnam
Job Experience: Human Resource Management, Executive Assistant, Years of Experience: 4 Years
Company: Topika Electric Group

Yilmaz Singh, India
Education: Bachelor of Science in Engineering (Mechanical Engineering) University of Graduation: National Institute of Technology Jalandhar, India
Job Experience: Plant Engineering, Commissioning, Maintenance, Engineer-Power Generation, Years of Experience: 7 Years

Evana Tabassum Chowdhury, Bangladesh
Education: Bachelor of Business Administration (Major: HRM, Minor: Business Policy and Strategy) University of Graduation: North South University, Bangladesh
Job Experience: Logistics Manager, Inrivel Media Ltd., Years of Experience: 5 Years
Company: Inrivel Ghana Limited (under Inrivel Media Corp., USA)

Harivon Taker, India
Education: Bachelor of Science (Engineering - Technology, Mechanical & Automation) University of Graduation: Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, Delhi, India
Job Experience: Product Manager Development, Project Manager-India, Rank Screw India Limited, Years of Experience: 5 Years
Company: Rank Screw India Limited

Atty White, USA
Education: Bachelor of Journalism (Media Studies) University of Graduation: University of Colorado Boulder, USA
Job Experience: Program Management, Training Development & Delivery, Years of Experience: 7 Years
Company: Largepoint Community Justice Partnership

Dheeraj Joel Terminio Weimar, Nicaragua
Education: Bachelor of Science in Economics University of Graduation: UNAN, Nicaragua
Job Experience: Agro-business, Telecommunication, Tourism, Years of Experience: 2 Years
Company: Cuba Tours

Aditya Chakraborty, India
Education: Bachelor of Science: Masters in Public System Management Master University of Graduation: University of Calcutta, India
Job Experience: Systems Analyst, Years of Experience: 7.5 Years
Company: Logis Health Technologies (Delhi Inc)

Paula Haung, Poland
Education: Bachelor of Science in Oil and Gas Management University of Graduation: University of Chemistry & Technology, Poznan, Poland
Job Experience: Project Manager, Years of Experience: 4 Years
Company: Sulimana

Gaurina Kinger, India
Education: Bachelor of Arts (English Literature) / German Language University of Graduation: Delhi University / Goethe Institut, Delhi, India
Job Experience: Risk Investigation Specialist at Amazon, Years of Experience: 3.5 Years
Company: Amazon

Keller Johnson, USA
Education: Bachelor of Political Science and Public Personnel University of Graduation: Metropolitan State University of Denver, USA
Job Experience: Business Center and Marketing Advisor, Years of Experience: 2.5 Years
Company: HSBC Telecommunication

Shukhram Agaev, India
Education: Bachelor of Technology (Electronics & Telecommunication & Information Technology) University of Graduation: Republican Technical University, India
Job Experience: Technology Architect, IT Consulting & Development, Scrum Master-Cognitive Technology & Solutions, Years of Experience: 6 Years
Company: Cognizant Tech

Jamshid Tadjikulov, Uzbekistan
Education: Bachelor of Science (Economics with Finance) University of Graduation: National Intercontinental University, Uzbekistan
Job Experience: International Trade, Years of Experience: 4 Years
Company: SM World Transportation LLC

Maxim Davies, India
Education: Bachelor of Science (Mechanical Engineering) University of Graduation: NIT, Suratkal, India
Job Experience: Project Manager, Business Development, Years of Experience: 6.5 Years
Company: TACOED GENERAL TRADING

Surel Surve, India
Education: Bachelor of Science in Technical Entrepreneurship & Management, Bachelor of Engineering (Electronics & Telecommunication) University of Graduation: University of Madras, University, Tamil Nadu, India
Job Experience: Marketing with specialization in Digital Marketing, Market Research, Start-Ups & Ventures Acceleration, Business Consulting, Years of Experience: 4 Years
Company: Mind Up LLC

Vinayak Pai, India
Education: Bachelor of Technology (Computer Science) University of Graduation: West Bengal University of Technology, India
Job Experience: SAP Sales Analyst / Production Manager, Years of Experience: 6 Years
Company: Cognizant Technology Solutions

Shuvang Pai, Anglo, India
Education: Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) University of Graduation: Goa University, India
Job Experience: Maintenance Engineering (Agro Chemical Technology), Consultative Sales & Business Development, Years of Experience: 6 Years
Company: Apgemini (Delkin Group)

Abdugafur Mamaraimov, Uzbekistan
Education: Bachelor of Science (Economics) School, France University of Graduation: University of London, Westminster International, University, Dushanbe, Uzbekistan
Job Experience: Strategy & Business Development Manager, Investment Manager, Assistant, Years of Experience: 4 Years

Keifer Johnson, USA
Education: Bachelor of Science in Economics University of Graduation: University of Colorado Boulder, USA
Job Experience: Program Management, Training Development & Delivery, Years of Experience: 7 Years
Company: Largepoint Community Justice Partnership

Jiangsu University of Science and Technology, China
Education: Bachelor of Science (Electronics Engineering) University of Graduation: Jiangsu University of Science and Technology, China
Job Experience: E-Commerce, Telecommunication, Years of Experience: 3 Years
Company: Café Las Flores

Jamshed Tadjikulov, Uzbekistan
Education: Bachelor of Science (Economics with Finance) University of Graduation: National Intercontinental University, Uzbekistan
Job Experience: International Trade, Years of Experience: 4 Years
Company: SM World Transportation LLC

Maxim Davies, India
Education: Bachelor of Science (Mechanical Engineering) University of Graduation: NIT, Suratkal, India
Job Experience: Project Manager, Business Development, Years of Experience: 6.5 Years
Company: TACOED GENERAL TRADING

Surel Surve, India
Education: Bachelor of Science in Technical Entrepreneurship & Management, Bachelor of Engineering (Electronics & Telecommunication) University of Graduation: University of Madras, University, Tamil Nadu, India
Job Experience: Marketing with specialization in Digital Marketing, Market Research, Start-Ups & Ventures Acceleration, Business Consulting, Years of Experience: 4 Years
Company: Mind Up LLC

Vinayak Pai, India
Education: Bachelor of Technology (Computer Science) University of Graduation: West Bengal University of Technology, India
Job Experience: SAP Sales Analyst / Production Manager, Years of Experience: 6 Years
Company: Cognizant Technology Solutions